Church of the Holy Cross
631 S. State Street, Dover, Delaware 19901
www.holycrossdover.org

(302) 674-5787
May 21, 2017 6th Sunday of Easter

Daily Mass Schedule

Upcoming Events

Mon-Fri .... 6:30 am, 8:00 am
(12:10 pm during Lent)
Saturday Morning ... 8:00 am
First Friday (Oct-Jun)9:00 pm

Monday, May 22
Saint Rita

On the following Federal Holidays
there will be only one morning Mass
at 9:00am: Presidents Day, Memorial Day, Independence Day, Labor
Day, Columbus Day, Veterans Day

Sunday Mass Schedule
Saturday Evening ........... 5:00
Sun. Morn 7:30, 9:15, 11:00
Sun. Aftern.... 1:00 (Spanish)
Sun. Evening.................... 6:00
First Saturday 5pm Children’s Choir
Fourth Saturday 5pm Gospel Choir
Alternate Sundays 6pm Youth Choir

Holy Days
Assumption................ Aug 15
All Saints’ Day ............ Nov 1
Immac Concept .......... Dec 8
Christmas .................. Dec 25
Mary, Mother of God...... Jan 1
Mass Schedules for Holy Days of
Obligation and other special days
will be printed here as each one
draws near.

Tuesday, May 23
Kindergarten Art Show, 5:00
pm, second floor Early Learning Center
Band and Chorus Concert,
6:00 pm, Parish Hall
Wednesday, May 24
Closing CCD Mass, 5:30 pm,
Church
Thursday, May 25
Saint Bede
School closed - Professional
Development Day
Friday, May 26
St. Philip Niri
School closed—Professional
Development Day
Foro Cristiano, 7:00 pm, St.
Luke Room
Saturday, May 27
Saint Augustine

EM Classes for Liturgy and
Sick, 10:00 am and Noon, St.
Matthew/Mark room.

Confession Schedule
Saturday Afternoon ...... 4:00
First Friday Evening ...... 7:30
First Thurs. Morning .... 8:30
Fridays Even. in Lent .... 5:30

Parish Office Hours
During the School Year

Mon-Fri

8:30 am-3:30 pm

During the Summer

Mon-Thurs 9:00 am-2:00 pm

School Office Hours
During the School Year

Mon-Fri

8:00 am –3:00 pm

Information About Reception of the Sacraments
The seven Sacraments of the Church were instituted by Christ to confer grace.
Sacrament of Baptism. Call the parish office to register for the parents' pre-Baptismal instruction. For
adults seeking to enter the Church and be Baptized, contact our Religious Ed. Office.
Sacrament of Penance (Confession). Children in our religious education program and school are
prepared for Confession at age seven, as part of First Communion preparation.
Sacrament of the Holy Eucharist. Children in our religious education program and school are prepared for First Communion at age seven. Adults seeking First Communion should contact our Religious Ed.
Office
Sacrament of Confirmation. Young people in our parish are prepared for reception of Confirmation in
the ninth grade (age 14). For adults seeking Confirmation contact our Religious Ed. Office.

Mon-Thurs 9:00 am-2:00 pm

Sacrament of Marriage. Couples planning for Marriage are to contact a parish priest or deacon one
year in advance to set the wedding date and plan for pre-Cana instruction.

Adoration Chapel Hrs.

Sacrament of Holy Orders. If you believe you have, or someone you know has, a vocation to the
Priesthood or Diaconate, please contact one of our parish priests.

During the Summer

Daily ........ 5:00 am-12:00 am

Anointing of the Sick. For the Sacrament of Anointing of the Sick (sometimes called “Last Rites”) administered by a Priest, a person or immediate family member must make the request. Late night requests
may not be able to be answered until the next day. For a visitation to the sick, or Holy Communion to the
sick, contact our parish office.

PASTOR’S COLUMN
Dear Parishioners,

Jessica Cecilia Churchman
Rachel Marie Cook
Connor Cornelius Cooper
Christian Thomas Aquinas Coté
Brendan Patrick Coyle
Gioiella Roch Del Vecchio
Alexander Anthony Dewey
Steven Edward Emig
Chase Joseph Ewald
Mariam Cecilia Fondong
Eryn Luke Gach
Armando Sebastian Macario Galan
Cameron Hubert Gilbert
Adele Joan of Arc Granitto
Joshua Paul Grossman
Patricia Cecilia Hankoua
Ethan Anthony Harvey
Brandon Anthony Hatch
Caden Francis Keen
Margaret Joan of Arc Kosior
Kyle Michael the Archangel Lehmann
Melvin Sebastian Lopez
Hannah Maria Goretti Lyncha
Jenri Sebastian Lopez Matias
Melissa Ann Mates
Matthew Francis of Assisi McBarron
Christopher Francis of Assisi McCalister
Joseph Francis of Assisi McGloin
Rachel Bridget Merson
Hannah Lucy Nagyiski
Benjamin Sebastian Niebrzydowski
Spencer Sebastian Ott
Abraham Abraham Perez Padilla
Alexis Aloysius Sterling
Caroline Elizabeth Taylor
Julia Veronica Tegtmeier
Nathan Joseph Turner
Linda Victoria Morales Velasquez
Ryan Philip Verticchio
Max Maximilian Kolbe Wilson
Allison Grace Windham
Patrick Anthony Wisniewski
Sean Patrick Wooleyhand
Matthew Matthew Yoder
Julia Teresa of Calcutta Zipp

Back in the day, when comics were 12¢, when pay phones
still existed, and when a TV remote control consisted of
Mom or Dad telling one of the kids to change the channel,
the Baltimore Catechism advised young people that:
“Confirmation is a Sacrament through which we receive
the Holy Spirit to make us strong and perfect Christians
and soldiers of Jesus Christ.” That simple sentence was
part of the education for one receiving Confirmation. And
it expressed the simple truth that once Confirmed a young
person is called to battle evil, in their own life and in the
world, to witness Jesus Christ to others, and to more
perfectly live their Baptismal call.
The teaching of the Church, in the current Catechism of
the Catechism (#1285), expands on that former definition.
It tells us that “the reception of the sacrament of
Confirmation is necessary for the completion of baptismal
grace” and that “By the sacrament of Confirmation, the
baptized are more perfectly bound to the Church and are
enriched with a special strength of the Holy Spirit. Hence,
they are, as true witnesses of Christ, more strictly obliged
to spread and defend the faith by word and deed.”
I am pleased to tell you that some 62 young men and
women, from Holy Cross and Immaculate Conception
Parish, availed themselves, last Saturday, of the Sacrament
of Confirmation. They reached the completion of the
reception of their Baptismal grace at the hands of Bishop
Francis Malooly, who, with the Sacred Chrism (holy oil),
anointed them with a cross on their foreheads and spoke
the words: “Be sealed with the Gift of the Holy Spirit.”
They replied “Amen” and are now Confirmed Catholics
and full members of the faithful of Church. I ask your
prayers for them in the days, weeks, months and years
ahead, they may continue to be faithful witnesses of Christ
who spread and defend the Catholic faith by word and
deed.
These are our newly confirmed; this list shows their names
along with their saint names adopted in the Sacrament of
Confirmation.
Madison John the Baptist Allen
Reynaldo Sebastian Alvarez
Alan Michael Rubio Angeles
Keely Francis de Sales Arndt
Ashley Teresa of Avila Bamaca
Courtney Louise Benedetto
Trent Francis of Assisi Boyles
Kelsie Cecilia Burawski
James Patrick Cava

On behalf of the Holy Cross and Immaculate Conception
Parish, I congratulate these young men and women, and
assure them of our prayers and support.
Yours in Christ,
Fr. James Lentini
Pastor
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LITURGICAL NEWS

WEEKLY OFFERING

Next Sunday’s Mass Readings
May 28, 2017 The Ascension
First Reading: Acts 1:1-11
The apostles stand on the road but the road is for travelling, not
for standing still on.
Second Reading: Ephesians 1:17-23
Paul calls us to see what can be, not just what is.
Gospel: Matthew 28:16-20
Whatever will happen in the future, whatever days you have to
come, you may be sure of one thing: Jesus will be with you.

Week Ending May 14, 2017

Mass Intentions

Offertory
Type

Received

Budgeted/
Difference
Needed

Offertory

$28,301

$30,000

($1,969)

Year to Date

$1,334,236

$1,382,500

($48,264)

Needs

$2,073

$1,730

$343

Thank you for your offering. It is with your continued support and the sharing of your
time and talent that the ministries, programs, and activities of Holy Cross are made
possible.

(LI = Living Intention)

Monday, May 22, 2017
6:30 am............................................................................. Mother’s Day Novena
8:00 am........................................................................................ Joseph Majewski
Tuesday, May 23, 2017
6:30 am............................................................................. Mother’s Day Novena
8:00 am................................................................................................ Louis V. Jara
Wednesday, May 24, 2017
6:30 am.................................................................................................. Ed Furjanic
8:00 am....................................................................................... Karen Bergmann
Thursday, May 25, 2017
6:30 am.................................................................................................. Ed Furjanic
8:00 am.................................................................................................John Daliani
Friday, May 26, 2017
6:30 am............................................................................................ Gloria Hunter
8:00 am..................................................................................... Maria Tamburrino
Saturday, May 27, 2017
8:00 am.............................................................................................. Robert West
5:00 pm ............................................................................................... Ernst Family
Sunday, May 28, 2017
7: 30 am ....................................................................................... Charles F. Reilly
9: 15 am ................................................................................................ Janis Beiser
I I:00 am .................................................................................... H. Gilbert Clifton
1:00 pm ......................................................................Bob & Bev Bresnahan (LI)
6:00 pm ......................................................................................Alfina Seeling (LI)

FAITH FORMATION
Religious Education
CCD Classes:
Sunday 3:30-5:40 – TODAY!
All Religious Education (CCD) Families:
Closing Mass: Wednesday, May 24th at 5:30
CCD K-8 Registration for 2017-2018 has begun!
Open to all children Kindergarten- 8th grade who attend public
school.
Grade 1 must be attended to participate in 2nd grade
sacramental preparation
Forms now available on the parish website.
Choose from 3 options:
1) Weekly, Wednesdays 6:00- 7:30 pm
2) Semimonthly. 2nd & 4th Sundays 3:30-5:40 pm
3) NEW! LAFF: Living as a Family of Faith, family catechesis
Info night for new program: June 8th at 6:30 pm
VBS is back!
July 31st- Aug. 4th 9:00 am- 12:00 pm
4 years thru 4th grade
Registrations available: School and CCD Offices
Adult, pre-teen, & teen helpers needed

Tabernacle Sanctuary Lamp Dedication
The lamp in the Church is sponsored this week in memory of
Gabriele Maddalena.
The lamp in the Adoration Chapel is sponsored this week in
memory of Pio and Helen Rossi.
Diocesan Priest Retirement Fund
The second collection today will benefit the retired priests of
our diocese. Please pray for our retired and aging priests, and
please be generous.

Adult Formation:
Celebrate the 100th year of the visions of Fatima!
TODAY!
3:45-4:45 pm in Parish Hall
“Woman Behold your Son”
Celebrate Mary and the Rosary

Ministers Schedules
The ministry schedule for altar servers, lectors, and
extraordinary ministers of communion was emailed and/or
mailed out last week. We realize with the summer months,
many of you are away for vacations or extended trips. We ask
that you do your best to serve according to this schedule as you
are available and to get a substitute if you know you will be
away. Many of you already fill in when you see vacancies at
Mass, and we certainly appreciate your willingness to serve as
much as you can. Thank you for your support and continued
help as we work through this transition in our scheduling
process. God will certainly continue to bless you and your
families for your ministry to Holy Cross.

Youth Ministry
Catholic Heart Camp

We will be traveling to Hartford, CT July 9 to July 15 this
summer. There are three spots left to fill. Please see Mrs.
Darling if you are interested.
250 Youth and Adult volunteers will be coming to Dover June
19 to June 22 to help serve our community. If you or someone
you know could use a hand with yard work, painting, or light
repair work, please call the Youth Ministry Office at 302-6745787 X123 or email Linda Darling at
ldarling@holycrossdover.org.
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SCHOOL UPDATE

NUESTRA FAMILIA

Pipe-dreams. I’d venture to say that we all have them. I know I do. I
actually have a favorite pipe-dream. I’ve enjoyed this particular one for
years. I think it was born out of a fictional account I read of an older
woman who lived in Scotland. The author, Rosamound Pilcher,
recounted in great detail her years of living her life in Scotland, the
picturesque landscapes, the lovely lochs, the gardens, the cliffs of
prehistoric rock….I am so there! The protagonist of the story had an
oversized stone fireplace in her small living room by which she would
ride out the storms with a good book. Oh…my heart just longs! Ever
since then I have wanted to move to Scotland. I never will. But I still
revel in the pipe-dream. When I recant my pipe-dream to my husband,
his Scrooge-like response is “Rain and bagpipes, I don’t like either one!”
Well, I do.

•

And so it was the sound of bagpipes that we heard as we grew closer to
the Dover City Police Department on our walk through town carrying
our big bouquet of green and white balloons. Mrs. Zink, the Student
Council officers and I were on our way to the official swearing-in
ceremony for Major Marvin Mailey, Jr. Major Mailey was to be sworn in
as the DCPD new Chief of Police last Wednesday and we wanted HC
to be in representation. Chief Marvin Mailey Jr. has been a good friend
to Holy Cross in creating an open line of communication that never
before existed. As we grew closer and closer, the sound of the
bagpipes permeated the air. “Oh my gosh; they have bagpipes!” As I
expressed my nervous excitement to my friends we busily tried to find
an open access into the building. All of a sudden…bam!.....the door
swung out and there stood Officer Davis. Officer Davis is also well
known to our school and many of our students through his affiliation
with the city’s enormous soccer community. Officer Davis ushered us
into the Community Room where the ceremony was to take place.
Well, I do have to say we sort of stuck out like sore thumbs in our
uniforms carrying balloons amidst all the dignitaries, a multitude of
police officers from all over, and the local TV stations. But, I didn’t
care! Officer Davis showed us to our seat. Before we could be seated
Major Mailey came back and offered each of us a warm welcome while
thanking us for coming, and accepted our balloons with such humility
and grace. So, we sat patiently while the room filled to capacity. It was
exciting, and a good thing for our Student Council officers to see
government in action. As we sat in anticipation of the ceremony,
Mayor Christiansen arrived. We knew things would be underway soon.
What with standing room only, it was a bit of a scrunch trying to get
the Colors and bagpipes in line. I loved seeing the musicians all decked
out in native Scottish dress. Finally, we were underway, the bagpipes
preceded the advancement of the colors, everyone stood as we pledged
our flag and an invocation was given. With his hand on the Bible and his
right hand raised, the soon to be Chief of the Dover City Police
Department repeated the terms of the Oath of Office as led by Mayor
Christiansen. In a matter of minutes it was all over. There were shouts
of joy in the room by all in attendance. Our small delegation joined the
standing ovation as Mayor Christiansen introduced the former Deputy
Chief as Chief Marvin Mailey, Jr.

•

•

•

•

•

Invitamos a todos que se anoten y forme parte
del EPAVE Equipo Parroquial de
Acompañamiento,para el V Encuentro en
nuestra parroquia de Holy Cross e inscribese
para los talleres de formación de 5 sesiones de
talleres de 1 hora por semana , los jueves 4, 11
y 18 de mayo 2017 a las 6:00 de la tarde. En el edificio del
ELC segundo piso salon San Lucas. V Encuentro Nacional
de Pastoral Hispana 2017-2020. Es un proceso de
formacion, de consulta es preparar discipulos misioneros
dispuestos a servir a la Iglesia y a la comunidad en todo los
Estados Unidos . Vengan y formanse esto sera en
preparación para nuestro Gran V encuentro Diocesano el
14 de octubre 2017.
Eres mayor de edad y no ha recibido el Sacramento de la
Confirmación este es el momento Habrá Confirmaciones de
Adultos el 9 de julio a la 1:00 de la tarde durante nuestra
Misa dominical con el Sr. Obispo Malooly. Las clases de
preparación empezaran en el mes de abril. Por favor hable
con la Sra. Arline Dosman.
Se les invita a los niños y jóvenes que desean participar en el
homenaje en honor a las madres a que se comuniquen con
nuestros agentes pastorales Carlos González y Mariana Pitti.
Deseas participar en alguno de los ministerios, por favor
hable con los coordinadores. Necesitamos: Lectores,
Ministros Extraordinarios de la Comunión (necesitan ser
aprobado por el párroco), Ujieres. Ministerio de la Música.
Comparte con otros los talentos que el Señor les ha dado.
Los Bautismos son los primeros domingos de cada mes,
después de la Santa Misa en Español 2:30 pm. La clase prebautismales son los segundos domingos de cada mes. Los
requisitos para ser padrinos tienen que ser Católicos
practicante, y en comunión con la iglesia.
Si usted no está inscrito en la parroquia por favor hágalo es
importante por si necesita una carta de recomendación de
parte de la parroquia, para asuntos legales o de solicitud de
documentos de inmigración tiene que estar registrado en la
parroquia y ser un miembro activo de la comunidad
parroquial, para poder escribirle la carta.

SOCIAL CONCERNS
Pro Life Corner
•

Before long we were only our way back to 631 S. State Street with the
Student Council officers discussing amongst themselves how nice it
would be to stop for ice cream along the way. Yes, it would have been
nice. But, sorry…no can do….

•
•

AAND…as I put the final touches on this piece for the week I have just
returned from the parking lot where I met a big fancy bus that has just
returned from Tennessee!! Each of our Chess players stepped off the
bus with a trophy in hand. I TOLD YOU!!! We were going to win.
And we did! As soon as I get all the details I’ll pass them along. But for
now we have a bunch of sleepy and travel weary boys and girls, a couple
of lost hats, along with stories and memories for a long time to come!
I say Checkmate to that!

Join the Holy Cross pro-life team, help save lives of the
unborn, participate in the perpetual Thursday and Friday
Prayer Vigils at Planned Parenthood 9 AM - Noon. For
more information, call Donna Latteri at 302-538-5730.
Support Mom’s House of Dover and the Kent County
Pregnancy Help Center with your donations.
Abortion Facts: Planned Parenthood Founder Margaret
Sanger once said the following: “The most merciful thing
that a family does to one of its infant members is to kill it.”

Pro-life Quote: It seems to me as clear as daylight that abortion
would be a crime. ~Mahatma Gandhi
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COMMUNITY NEWS

PARISH NEWS

Saint Thomas More

2017 Annual Catholic Appeal – “Their Eyes Were
Opened and They Recognized Him”

St. Thomas More Academy distinguishes itself with five pillars
that work in concert to achieve our mission:

If you have not had an opportunity to make your pledge, you can
find envelopes in the back of the church, on the side table in the
Gathering Space, or in the Parish Office. We have not reached
our goal yet, so please fill in a pledge envelope if you have not.
We are appreciative of any amount you can give.

Pillar 1: Faith Focused
We are empowered by the Gospel teachings; we follow a daily
practice of formation, information, and transformations. STMA
students are required one theology class per year, participate in
a school-wide celebration of the mass weekly, participate in
annual grade-level specific retreats and incorporate prayer into
our daily routine.
Check back next week to learn more about Pillar 2: Teacher
Connected.

Marriage Moments
"If you love me..." (John 14:15) If you love me, you'll clean the
bathroom, watch the kids, make enough money to support
us...The list can be endless - and so is love. What would your
beloved love you to do for them today? It's OK to ask. Mind
reading not required.

Vocations
In today’s gospel, Jesus says “Whoever hears my commandments
and observes them is the one who loves me.” Can you think of
a better way to show one’s love for Jesus than by seeking out
God’s will for your life? Finding God’s plan involves listening and
responding. If you think God might be calling you to serve the
Church as a priest, sister, brother or deacon, and if you’d like to
explore steps you can take to listen better, call or write Father
Norm Carroll, Diocesan Director of Priestly and Religious
Vocations (302-573-3113; vocations@cdow.org). Be sure to visit
our website: www.cdow.org/vocations!

Parenting Pointers
"The stone that the builders rejected has become the
cornerstone." (1 Peter 2:7) Do you or your child ever feel
rejected? Sooner or later everyone has this experience. It
doesn't feel good but it's not the end of the world. When
appropriate, share with your child a time that you felt rejected
and how you grew from it.

Holy Cross School 65th Anniversary Dinner Dance
Saturday, November 4, 2017
5:00 pm Mass to be celebrated by his Excellency Bishop William
Francis Malooly, Bishop of Wilmington
7:00 pm Celebration Dinner and Dance to follow

2017 Quo Vadis Days
2017 Quo Vadis Days for High School and College students will
be Thursday, July 27 to Saturday, July 29 in Malvern, PA.
This event offers a time of prayer, fraternity, sports, and
recreation focused on the life and ministry of the Priesthood.
You will spend three days with other young men who have the
same interest and aspiration in life. Is God calling me to be a
Priest?
For more info and to register online: cdow.org/
vocations. Registration deadline is July 9th.

Program Advertisements are available for purchase. All
attendees and advertisers will be given a copy of the Anniversary
Program commemorating our 65th Anniversary. Businesses,
Alumni, Parishioners all can purchase a program
advertisement by calling Jill Zink in the Early Learning Center at
674-5787 x120.

Cemetery News - Memorial Day Weekend

Hoopville

Cemetery Committee members will be in the Gathering Space
following all weekend Masses on May 27 & 28. American flags
will be available for $5. In addition to obtaining information
about our cemetery, you can find out about ordering monument
flower vases, placing an order for an engraved brick paver, and
signing up for an appointment call-back from our cemetery
administrator.

The goal of the Hoopville Basketball Camp is to share our
passion, energy, and knowledge of the great game of basketball
with each and every camper who attends our camp. Whether
your camper has been playing basketball for multiple years or is
jut now developing an interest in the game, we will proved
instruction that will benefit players of all ages and skill levels.
DATES:
July 10—July 13, 2017
TIMES:
9:00am—3:00 pm (Ages 8-14)
LOCATION:
Dover Park and Recreation
Pitts Center Gym
10 Electric Ave., Dover, DE
COST:
$100/camper for full day/ $50 camper half day
(9 am—Noon)

Please note that the Mass on Memorial Day will no
longer be held in the cemetery, but will be held at 9:00
a.m. in the church on Monday, May 29th.

Catholic Forum
Listen to Catholic Forum every Sunday morning at 10:05 a.m. on
WDEL 101.7 FM, 1150 AM and www.wdel.com. Next Sunday,
May 28th, Ms. Randi Boyette from the Anti-Defamation League
will discuss the “Bearing Witness” program for Catholic school
teachers.

For more information, please go to:
http://athletics.wesley.edu/sports/mbkb/
Hoopville_Basketball_Camp_Flyer_2017.pdf

Sodality

If you have questions, please feel free to contact Dean Burrows,
Wesley College, head men’s basketball coach at 302-736-2555
or via email at dean.burrows@wesley.edu.

The next Sodality meeting will be on June 4, at 2:30 pm. All are
welcome. Second floor of the Early Learning Center Building.
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LITURGY MINISTERS SCHEDULE

PARISH CLERGY AND STAFF

Weekend of May 27/28, 2017
Day

Mass

Lectors

Clergy: Priests and Deacons

F. Urick
J. Cuyjet

7:30 AM

J. Fischer
A. Fischer
E. Henderson
F. Spartz
S. Gede
D. Kilby
B. Farley

M. Cordalis
R. Pritchett

R. Mackie
C. Umobi
N. Umobi

9:15 AM

K. Coyle
C. Jones
M. Wessel
V. Pepper
K. Kelly
L. Stiller
M .Stiller
C. Fortier
M Sossich
J. Reynolds
J. Montanez

M. Sherlock
P. Jones

B. Coyle
S. Carbaugh
K. Gardner

11:00 AM M. Hermance

P. Huffman
S. Lang
J. Wilde
D. Lyons
P. Keller
G. Richards
B. Richards
C. Barnes
M. Rogers
R. Seliga
6:00 PM

J. Zajac
D. Balcerak
V. Balcerak
M. Rathbun
D. Novak
R. Katcher

Vy. Rev. James S. Lentini ........................................................... Pastor
Rev. Michael Angeloni ................................................. Parochial Vicar
Rev. Idongesit Etim ....................................................... Parochial Vicar
Msgr. Daniel McGlynn ............................................... Pastor Emeritus
Mr. Philip Belt ..............................................................................Deacon
Mr. John Harvey ..........................................................................Deacon
Mr. Robert McMullen ................................................................Deacon
Mr. Scott Peterson .....................................................................Deacon
Mr. Vincent Pisano .....................................................................Deacon

Altar Servers

P Gerard
D. Creaven
S. Waidley
D. Devigili
J Clendaniel
M. Casey
S. Coghlan
J. Bieker
K .O’Neill
M .McLeish
F. Hettinger

Saturday 5:00 PM

Sunday

Ministers of
Holy
Communion

G. Sanchez
M. Clemente
A. Sterling

Parish Office Staff Members
Parish Office .................................................................. (302) 674-5787
Receptionist ...................................................... Receptionist, ext. 110
Mrs. Diane Belt .............................Assistant to the Pastor, ext. 113
Mr. Kenneth Trojan .................. Parish/Business Manager, ext. 119
Mrs. Arline Dosman ................... Dir. of Hispanic Ministry, ext. I18
Mrs. Cindy Krebs ...................Dir. of Religious Education, ext. 122
Mrs. Linda Darling .......................................Youth Ministry, ext. 123
Mrs. Marcy Messina ....................... Rel. Ed. Office Coord., ext. 121
Mr. Justin Wurzel ....................................... Director of Maintenance
Mr. Len Dornberger ................ Parish Cemetery Admin., ext. 135
Mr. Michael Perza ..................... Dir. of Music Ministry, (698-9302)
Mailing Address: .................................................................... Holy Cross Parish
631 S. State St.
Dover, DE 19901

Holy Cross School
J. Amoako
S. Crossen

Catholic Education Grades Pre-K to 8
holycrossdover.org/school
Mrs. Linda Pollitt ....................................................................... Principal
School Office .................................................. 302-674-5787 ext. 111

P. Hankoua
N. Hankoua
C. Powell

Mailing Address: ................................................................... Holy Cross School
631 S. State St.
Dover, DE 19901

St. Thomas More Academy
To be
Assigned

Catholic Education Grades 9 to 12
www.saintmore.org
Ms. Rachael Casey .................................................................... Principal
School Office ................................................................ (302) 697-8100

K. Ford
M Weathers
C. Cooper

Mailing Address: .................................................. St Thomas More Academy
133 Thomas More Dr.
Magnolia, DE 19962

Eucharistic Adoration:
How about giving up 1 hour per week of your time this
Easter season to spend in a private audience with The
King? There are a number of Eucharistic Adoration hours
open. Choose one weekly. You will never regret it.

Thank you to all of those
Advertising in our Bulletin.
We appreciate your Support!

Sunday: 7 am, 8 am, 11 am, 7 pm, 11 pm
Wednesday: 6 am, 11 pm
Saturday: 9 am, 10 am, 3 pm, 8 pm,

If you know of someone who would Like to
advertise in the bulletin, please contact Diocesan
Publications at 800800-233233-8200

Please feel free to stop by the Adoration Chapel at any time.
Contact JoAnn Pate, our Chapel Coordinator, by calling
302-674-4496.
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